
REPUBLICAN DECLARATIONS LATE NEWS BRIEFS. FOR SALE CHEAP.IfiYouIAreVslck)
With Headache, Neuralgia, Eh' nmotism Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness,. Blood Humors, Kidney Disease,
Constipation, Female Troubles, Fever and Ague,
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, ox Nervous

use Paine's Celery Compound and be

ASHEVILLE
COAL COMPANY,

H T. CQJLIjIXS & CO.

Superior Hard and Soft Coal
Wholesale and Retail.

OFFICE Barnard, Building Pu t. Jive
WllWOld Ifvpot.

H. T. COLLINS, Pres. -;-
- , E. E. EAGAN, Stc

ASHEVILLE ICE CO.

PURE ICE
MADE PROM DISTILLED

WATER.
OFFJf K Ttarnard J3uiIdin,atoii Ave.

SECojri-nsjr- D
t

carriages and buggies,
; '. ETC.,

1 Buck Board, used very little;
1 Saxon. canoDV too:

Lightning Jump Seat, (extt-nsio- top;)
1 upenisommous Buggy;
1 Light Open Phaeton;
1 Dump Farm Cart, good as new;
1 Donkey Cart.

All-th- e above in good order 'and a
Dargain.
: Also new work of ail kinds and prices

Call and see, J. H. Woody,
sept 16 dim 25 Willow st.

and Whiskey Htltscuredatbomewltliuur.mm oat paint Sookofpaih
ticulan gent FQF.E.

1 ggpwagfcar-jMg- sa B. M.WOOLLBV, M.D.AtLiai a j oaiCB GS4 Whitehall
octsMeo

Wn rrttniiA tr nnln mam mhsu j? n- - - J QiSlTlw suSu UllT UMICIayes ever made, and to give more brilliant anddurable colon. Ask for the Diamond, and toko,10 ntViav

A Dress Dyed FOR
A Coat Colored , IOfSnmnnnm-- Dn ha ..... iJuw mem itciicntzu j CENTS.

A Child can usethem !
Unequalled for all Fancy and Art Work.

At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free.
WEUS, RICHARDSON & CO,, Props., Burlington, Vt 110 HI
ASHEVILLE MILLING COMPANY.
E. E. EAGANY W. E. COLLINS, J. W. HUTCHINS CK

FUL.L, ROLLER PROCESS. DOWN STAIRS
Kllanufactttrcr of l,cice riour3 Groham l lonr. Jflea,

Allff AMD EAGLE"T M- till ) MkjLm

OTXR BRANDS"ROLLER KING." "EL"Er.TT?Tr! T.TfiTiT ew vw'
T (Fancy Patent) , . (Choice

"CAROLINA BELLE," ,

- - (Plain Family) ' WKITLOOK'S
i anted ele

Cash Paid for Wheat, Corn and Oats

CORWER M

UNDER

JAMES

Headquarters for line
and

H. LOUGHRAN,Grand Leaf Tobacco

EXPOSITION
'LIQUORS. I keep

charge accordingly.PREMIUMS leftDa5,lUUTO BE GIVEN AWAVOfj.lOU
TO BEHELD IN DANVILLE, VA.

Under the auspices of the Danville Tobacco Association.

;

WfflnSIlSffilJSrS anndl WIIMIB
AreAbsolutely Pure and Unadulterated, and are recommended

by the best judges for medicinal use. Also fine i

Wednesday,
Tbiirsdnv

And Friday ,
CiItA!VI STREET PARADE. THREE BRASS RAWDS

aimdl tPoofl IPan'Ilapro
all points. No charge for boxing. Lock
C. The only strictly

PREMIUM LIST:
Clans Ji. Bright Wrappers,

1st Premium, Qngntity,
2nd "
3rd "

Class If. Bright Mahogany Wrappers.
1st Premium. Quantity.
2nd "
3rd

Class C, Dark Mahogaiy Wrappers;
1st Fremiuff, Quantity,
2nd "
3rd

Class D, tine' Bright Cutting Leaf.
1st Premium, Quantity.

- 2nd - ' - u
3rd " --

Class',E, Fine Bright Cutting Ijugt.
1st Premium, Quantity,
2nd " . .

"3rd " -

Class JF, Fine Bright Fillers.
iAriSFi11111. Qnantity,'

Class 1, Fine Muitoejuny Fillers.
1st Premium, Qnantity,
2nd " "

Class MM, Best Shipp-hi- g Leaf.
1st and only premiuua, Quantity, --

Cla's J, fiun-cuK-

1st Premium, - Quantity,
2nd Pjemiuru,

Class Mi, Air-cure- - -
"

6t Premium, Quantiiv,
2nd " "

Carefully Condensed From Wire
and MalL "

Bond offerings. Monday, amounted
to $1,683,900; acceptances, $186,000
al Wgi08 for 4, and 129 for 4's.

All shot gun quarantines in Missis-
sippi have been withdrawn, and all
railroads in the State have resumed
business.

Williams, Black & Co., the broken
Ntt York coffee and tea dealers,
have announced that they are pre-
pared to pay their liabilities in full.

The decrease in the public debt
for the month of September, amount-- ,
ed to $12,247,026.80 ; and the decrease
since June 30th, is $23,709,006.66.

The authorities t Selma, Alabama,
have declared that no case of yellow
fever has made its appearance in that
city, and declares as to his healthful-nes- s,

past and present.
Several persons have been arrested

in London, suspected of being the
notorious VVhitechapel murderer.
Three hundred pounds have been of-

fered as a reward for the capture of
the murderer.

The Senate finance oommittee has
finished work .on the tariff . bill, and
the same is now ready to be reported.
It is understood that Senator Beck's
contribution to the minority report,
is also completed.

Senator Blair, republican senator
from New Hampshire, made a speech
at Charlottsville, Va., Monday, in
which he said that "the declaration
of independance was as imperishable
as time," and eulogized Jefferson in
manificent oratory.

I For the Asheville Citizen.
Good Times in Asheville, Now.
The town is full of candidates

and you know how friendly they
are. They shake hands from morn-
ing until night. You can't insult
one. They love every bad v. They
manifest more friendship since their
nomination tbau was maniiested
during Mr. Pearson's meeting. Gen-

tlemen, how good they love their
fellow-citize- ns and their country.
Us farmers are going to yote for all
of the boys: wd can't help it; they
do so much respect us, we would
like to see them all in office, but
now the question is, Who has got
the boodler All we ask is an equal
division of the boodle. The colored
voter Bays if the white men get all
the boodle, they will take good old
corn whisky tor their part. 1 hough
they say it is not fair when they
compose the backbone of the repub
lican party in Buncombe and have
stood by her through thick and
thin, and therefore they ought to
have as much as half of the boodle
anyway.

Tom-doodl- e sent the boodle,
And sent it he; e to town.

And Yankee-doodl- e got the boodle
And won't pass it 'round.

The colored doodle wants his boodle,
.: And youall know it's so,
But Yankee-doodl- e will keep the

boodle
And let the negro go.

Having been appointed registrar for
the "Firel East City Ward, embracing
all persons inside the city limits of
Asheville residing on east side of Main
street," I hereby give notice that I have
opened the books lor registration for the
ensuing election in the room upstairs in
the court house, just above the sheriff's
office. It must be remembered that every
voter must register for their election as
former registration will not answer.

J. M. Isp.akl, Registrar.

fimplei on Hit Fact
Denote an impure etite of the blood and are
looked upon by many with suspicion. Acker's
Blood Elixir will remove all impurities and
leave the complexion smooth and clear. There
is nothing that will so thoroughly build np the
constitution, purify and strengthen the whole
system. Bold and guaranteed by all druggist

Thm Only Perfmct Jttmeij
For habitual constipation, dyspepsia, and
kindred ills is the famous California liquid
roil rem edy, Syrup of Figs. It strengthens
s well as cleanseB the system, it is easily
aken, and -- perfectly harmless. For sale by
U. H. Lyons.

Jr H SktpUcml I
If so we will convince you that Acker's English
Remedy for the lungs is superior to all other
preparations, and is a positive cure for all
Throat and Lung troubles, croup, Whooping
cough and colds. We guarantee the prepara-
tion and will give yon a sample bottle free.

Fresh Bread and Cakes.
Parties wanting special work in the

baking line will please place their orders
from 2 to 3 days before such orders are
to be filled with Roberts and Perry.

Send in vour orders and li us send
you Fresl Bread, Cakes and Groceries
every day. ' Roberts & Pbbrv. .

A fresh lot of Boyster's fine candies
just in at Robert? & Perry's,

No. 29, South Main st- -

The best 5c and 10c Cipars, Domestic
and Imported, in town, Tobaccc3 and
Cigarettes, , . at Carmiohael.s

More new Fall Millinery at ,
d3t Whitlock's. -

Lots of new Embroidery material --
d3t just in at Whitlock's.

MONEY LOST,

ua ot Bear Main street Saturday morning last.
Fifty Dollars In bills, the Bnder will be liberally
rewarded by leaving sa Jae at this office. d2t

pOK BALK.

Pclr good family horses. Drive single or
double and itae well. One a very fast tide.--.
WU1 sell as a pair or separately. Prices very
low. Address care this office. d2t

10 8TBAYZD.

Ktiayed from my lot but Saturday 'e renin- - a
Hilea cow, roan color, large bag, tail bobbed.
Any one Having tacen her up will please notify
me : V W.P.BLAIR.

octsdtf ., - .

ANTED.

A flrst-clm- a solicitor to 'ranreaent on nf tha
best Life Insurance Companies In existence.

Address T. T. GOODALL, :

oct2dtf Asueville, N. 0.'

wANT JED, TO KENT,

A near the bcslneM part of the city as noselble.
a cottage. Parties bavlng sncb tc rant will
please addrms Box 71 Asheville post office, or
call on Frank O'Donnell. . oct2dlw

ANTKD-eiTUAT- rON AS TEACHER.

A young lady, a full graduate of the Southron
Female College of Petersburg, Va,, desires a
situation to teach English Mathematics, Latin,
French and Instrumental Music either In a
school or a family. Address BOX 435.

octldtf .; - i Asheville, M. C.

OPKX 'J08T - FISH AWO OYSTER MARKET.
Comer South Main andEagle streets, .

Fresh Fish and Oysters daily. ' - .

We will al&o keep on hand a fall line of Dress-
ed poultry. '

Bend your orders and they will b promptly
filled.- - SICE A WILSON, Agents

oottdlw ; : . ;'

cured. In each of these the cause is mental or
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or jnalcxia,
the effect of which is to weaken the nervous sys-

tem, resulting in on of these diseases, lieraove
the cause with that great Nerve Tonic, and the
Jesuit will disappear. . ' i. 5 i

Paine's Celery Compound
Jas. Jm Bowen, Springfield, Mass., writes:" Paine's Celery Compound cannot be excelled aia Nerve Tonic In my case a single bottle

wrought a great change. My nervousness entirely
disaDDeared. and with it the resulting aflentinn
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole
tone of the system was wonderfully invigorated.
I tell my friends, if sick as I have been, I'aine' j
Celery Compound

Will Cure You!
by Wcm, R.CH4RP8QN & Co., Burlington, Yt.

For the Aged, nervous, Debilitated

THE- -r--

"RAGKET STORE"

WillOccupy

THIS

SPACE;
As soon as Mr. Jones

can get time to write

A New M'
They are getting in a

TUBMEN DOTTS

STOCK
Of New Goods.

Drt Scott' ,He',tnV Hair TSrreh. Flesh
Brush, and. Hair (. urlere, Urufhes 01 au
styles and quality at

, W. C. Cabmicbakl,
20 S. Main street.

A CARD.
To (he Public.

T ie Tax list for the City of Asheville Is now In
my hands for collection.

All tax payers are earnestly teqnestcd to corns
forward at once and settle.

Tlie l.ix is lu? and muet be paid.
Respectively,

N. A. REYNOLDS,
Beptl9dlw City Tax Collector.

Ureas Campaign OiTer
The Weekly ConrLerr Journal hasiow

the largest circulation ot auy Democratic
newspaper in the United States and its
proprietors to further extend its circula-
tion offer to 6end it postage prepaid from
June 4th, 1888, to Dec. Slst, 188K, thirty
one issues for only fifty cents.

Subscriptions sent Defore June 4th,
will be entered from that time, but those
received after June 4th; will be entered
from the date received" to expire Dos.
31st, 1888.

The rate to clubs of eight and over are
extremely liberal. A sample copy of the
Weekly Courier-Journ- al containing its
great campaign offer can be procured,
free of charge, by addressing V. N.
Haldeman, President Courier-Journ- al

Company, Louisville, Ky -

The subscription price of the Daily
Courier-Journa- l, without the Sunday
issue, is Ten Dollars ($10) a year. Pirce
of Sunday Courier-Journ- is Two
are ($2) a year. l&w

Notice to Attendants upon the
Federal Court at Asheville. .

Greensboro, N. C, Sept.. 17, 1838.

At the request of the members of the
Bar, made for the purpose of affording
many citizens an opportunity of voting
in a State and KationaLelection to be
held on the 6th of November next.

Bit ordered, That the clerk of this
conrt give notice by publication for three
weeks in the Citizen, Advanu-Herald- ,

Sylva Herald, and iftirphy A dvance, that
the dockets will not be called, and jurors,
witnesses and parties will not be required
to attend the United States Circuit and
District Courts to be held in Asheville in
Kovember next, nntil Thursday (8th) o

the first week of the term oj laid courtt.

Eobt. 8. Dick,' '

dAwf TLB. Judge.

PROHIBITION CLUB.
The Asheville Prohibition Clnb meets eveiy

Friday night at Hal of Bona of Temperance
over Oarmichael's drng store.

Omcms J. 3. Hill President. Bev. L. II.
Pease 1st I-- H. Gorenflo 2nd

Bev. T. M. Myers 3rd nt,

F. L. Ehuford, Secretary nd
Treasurer. - :

Exiotrnvx CommrEi J. O. Lindsey,' W.
D, Justice, 3. L. Wilkie, Dr. E. Baird and Dr.
J.'A, Watson. aog22dtnOY6

Wotlce t Advertisers. .
'

Parties frequently have advertise-
ments inserted "till forbid,", and allow
them to remain longer than they , sus-
pect, and then object to paying for such
insertions. Our space costs . ns money,
and we must and will charge for its use.
AU parti a may expect to pay full tran-
sient rates for all "till forbid" advertise-
ments. We hope there will be no far-
ther misunderstandings upon this point
It is much more satisfactory, 'all round,
to fix length of time and agree torate ol
charges in the beginning. , . i ' ' " -

ON TARIFF REDUCTION,
Compiled From Official Sources.

"(We begin to day publishing extracts
from speeches awl official papers of lead-

ing Republican statesmen urging adjust
went, equalization and reduction of tariff
taxation. We will, frtn day to day,
present a column oi llit'se extriy-ah-d

ask our readers, of al i artit'd.'to carefully
read them, and. thes read them to their

OONTINUKD.J

Be atob Allison, March 24, 1870 : I
will say with regard to the duty on wool
and woolens, that I regard it not as ao
intentional fraud, but as operating as
it were, a fraud upon the great body of
the people of the United States. I alluv'e
to the woolen tariff, a law, the effect of
which has been to materially injure the
sheep husbandry of this country. In a
single county" " the Slate of Iowa, be-

tween 67 and 1869, the number of sheep
was reduced from 22,000 to about 18,000
in two years, and what is true of this
county is true to a greater or less extent
of other counties in Iowa, and during this
time the price of wool has been constant-
ly depreciated. '

Mr. Lawrence I should lik9 the gen-
tleman to inform me how a reduction of
the duties on wool and woolen goods
wonld inure to the advantage of the
wool grower ?

Mr. Allison I will tell the gentleman
how, in my judgment, the wool grower
will be benefitted. As the law now is the
tariff upon fine wools of a character not
produced in this country is 100 per cent,
upon their cost. The tariff upon wool
ens of the same class is only about 50 per
cent, eo that the iner woolen goods are
imported, and not the coarser fabrics.
Before the tariff of 1867. our manufactu-
rer of fincrgoods mixed foreign fine wcols
with our domestic product, and were
thus able to compete successfully' with
the loreign manufacturer of similar
wools. But being prohibited from im-
porting this class of wools, these fine
goodrf cannot now be produced in this
country as cheaply as they can be impor-
ted. Consequently, mills that were form-
erly engaged in producing these goods
have been compelled to abandon business
or manufacture the coarse fabrics. If
they could afford to manufacture those
fine goods, they would make a market
which we do not now hare, for our fine
wools to be mixed with other fine wools
of a ? '.Cerent character from abroad.
This want of market, as I understood
it, is the reason why our fine wools now
command so low a price. There is no
demand for them at borne, and we can-
not export them in competition with fine
wools grown in other countries.

Republican Vote for Freb Coal
Jhue 6, 1870: Resolved, That the Com
mittee of Ways and Means is hereby in-
structed at the earliest moment practica-
ble to report a bill to this House to
abolish the tariff on coal so as to secure
the important article of fuel to the peo-
ple feee from all taxes.

Ayes Allison, Cullom, Dawes, Hale,
Hawley, Logan.

Sekator Allison, ot Iowa, March 24,
1879: The agricultural interest, it will
be seen, is much the largest interest in its
aggregate product as well as in the num-
ber of persons employed. I believe no
one will claim that this large interest is
directly protected. It is true that under
custom laws there is a small duty upon
wheat, barley, oats, and other agricultural
products, but it does not afford auy pro-
tection to the great wheat and producing
regions of the country.

What is true of wheat is equally true
of other grains. Therefore, the farmer
has practically no protection at all, and
whatever benefit he derives is from what
the home market furnishes for home
products. Unfortunately for the farmer,
the market price of wheat is fixed bv the
price which the surplus will bring
abroad, or the price of wheat in London
or Liverpool. At that market, where the
surplus is sold, and which fixes the value
of the whole crop, he come in competition
with the grain produced in the Crimea, in
Hungary, and in the region of the Baltic,
from fields cultivated by what is known,
in comparison with our own, as pauper
labor.

But I am told we must so legislate as
to furnish a home market for all our
agricultural products, and this can only
be done by high tariff. Any one examin-
ing the subject will see that our agricul-
tural products increase more rapidly
than our population, so that if we do
not export these products in their natural
condition, we must do so by converting
them into manufactured articles and ex-
port these articles. But this cannot be
done under a high tariff, for all nations
will buy manufactured products where
they are the cheapest, and the nation
selling the cheapest will control the
market This rule excludes our highly
taxed manufactures made from highly
taxed materials from the markets of the
world, although we baye natural advan-
tages possessed by no other nation.

Senatob Mobkill, of Vermont, 1870 :

It is a Mistake of the friends of a sound
tariff to insist upon the extreme rates
imposed during the war.

Senator William B. Allison, of Iowa,
March 24, 1870: The tariff of . 1846,
although confessedly and professedly a
tariff for revenue, was, so far as regards
all the great interests of the country, as
perfect a tariff as any that we have ever
had.

But I may be asked how this reduction
shall be made. I think it should be
made upon all leading articles, or nearly
all, and for that purpose, when I can get
an opportunity in the House, if no gentle-
man does before me, I shall move that
the pending bill be recommitted to the
Committee on Ways and Means, with
instructions to report a reduction upon
existing rates of duty equivalent to 20
per cent upon existing rates, or one-fift- h

redaction, The Mills bill proposes a
redaction of 7 per cent.

Senator Eusknk Hale, of Maine : The
duty upon salt is now 18 cents per 100
pounds in bulk and 24 cents in sacks.
The best Turk's Island salt can be pur-
chased at the place where it is produced
for from 9 to 10 cents per bushel. Any
gentleman here can compute for himself
the percentage of duty Testing upon this
article. I believe there is no one ques-
tion about which the reflection of mil-
lions of people day bv day is so decided
as it is in declaring that there thould It
no tax upon this article of tail. I believe
this article should go upon the free fist :

that the monopoly which has obtained
heretofore for the Onondaga bait Works

as great and complete as any monopoly
ever granted by the Tadors in England's
most despotic times ought to cease.

BEKATOB JOHN ri. iJOAi-L- S ; VY O CannOl
disguise the truth that we are on the

' verge of an impending revolution; the
old issues are dead 1 The people are
arraying themselves upon one side or the
other of a portentous contest On one
side is capital, formidably entrenched in
privilege, arrogant from-- continued
triumph, conservative, tenacious) to old
theories, demanding new concessions,
enriched by domestic levy and foreign
merce, and struggling to adjust all values
to its own standard. On the other is
lab jr, asking for employment, striving to
develop domestic industries, battling
with the forces of Mature, and subduing
the wilderness; labor, starving and sullen
in cities, resolutely determined to over-
throw a sybtkh under which the rich are
growing richer and the poor are growing
poorer; a system which gives to a Van- -
rlavnilt tKs nrioaoaaiftn rf tfAoltH tiowwifl
the dreams of avarice and condemns the
poor to a poverty which has no refuge
from starvation, hut the prison or the
grave. ,:- -

,

- to be continued." '

Ile .

In delicate health, and all who suffer
from habitual constipation, will find the
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, more easily taken and
more beneficial in effect than any other
remedy. It acta promptly yet gently on
the Bowels, Kidneys, Liver, ana otomach

a aoes not eicKeu vr ueuuuate. -

STREETS,

STORE.

none but the PUPES
My

White Man's Bar in

1 -

yourself. ; ' ;
" ' u

Asherille, N. C

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

H3
3

7

PRAM KO'BOELIACO,
PROPRIETORS OF

i E CAROLINA SALOO N
KO I, o ra M4I.V srnEBr,

.SiKeep a full stock of everythinff uiually kept in a first-cla- s
saloon. None but pure and unadelterated 'wines and liquor
bought or sold. Gtfods shipped to all parts of the world;
No extra chareres for boxes. Agents for Extra Pale Bohe-- I

IBMMafl'dl
Goods shipped to

box AshevillOj N".

the State.

WINKELMANN'S

AN UNEXCELLED SPECIFIC
IN CASES OF

CHOLERA. CRAMPS. DlARRMCEA.
SUMMER COMPLAINT.

DYSENTERY
AND OTHER AFFECTIONS

OT THE STOMACH AND BOWELS.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

J. H. WINKELMANN A. CO.
Sols PaoiMiirrons.

BALTIMORE, MO., U. S. A.

FOR SALE BY

GRANT and WINGERT.

mim
J&gJxk

y'
.

Class Li. General Assortment; Special 1'rtmium to Bealers in Virginia and jV. C
For btst Fine Bright Wrapper?, 500 poun.-if-, f
For best Fine Pright Mahogony 'Vrapi-erf- , 500 " mian Beer. Come and see for

Lock Box 71,t or best F'ne Dark Mahogany Wrappers, 500
For best Fine Iirig.it Cutting Leaf or Lug?, 500

iar. -
For the best assortment, $25
Second " ' Certificate

I lowers.

Patent) Choice Famihrt

tli 1 Jb flenr. V a

Nov. 21, 22, 23, '88

25 Pounds, $200
25 150
25 100

25 Pounds, 5100
25 75
25 " 50

1o Pounds. $75
25 50
25 25

50 Pounds, $75
50 50
50 " 25

50 Pound?. $75
50 ; 50
50 ' 25

50 Pound. $50

50 Pounds. $50
50 25

50 Pounds, $25

50 Pounds, $50
50 25

50 P.;ur.di. $50
50 25

100
75.
50
50

Cigarettes,
For the best assortment. $25
Second " " Certificate

- $10
10

$100
50

producer,

.or
i . .premiums. .,, 1

must, .De in. .packases.
. and

their intentions to do so. at an pnrlv a.

NOTICE!
Stockholders ofjtaheviUe Elec-

tric Ligrht Company.

A meetinj or your company 11 appo ntal tor

, Thursday the 4tl Day of:
October, 18S8,

'c'ockP.M., at tbe Bank of Asheville, for
- ransaction of such business, as may bd

nted for your consideration.
22 dtd J.Q. UA&TIS, Prcslder.

Best coliecti-.- 0 Potted Flowers laised bv a lady in "Va. or N. C.
" . .. .... irlorigt.

Comptlil.ve Military Drill, let Prize,
" " " 2nd '

For the laiui-B- t exbibit of all classes of Bright tobaeco offered bv one MINERAL 'SPBIE3GSieacli grade of Wrapjiera to coatam not je33 than 25i)aundf, and all other trades
not less than 50 pounds", $200.00.

No exhibitor shall compete for a premium with ths same sample, except unde
the class listed. "

. -
All tobaccos offered for ireiniums except in class L. must be ar.vmnanW hp a M!iles from lsli villo

"
ON THE :

certificate certifying that it is. the production of the. exhibitor, and it is crop of.1000 Alt .1 I..., r ! : . . .

me list win De ciosea on mat day.
entering their tobacco for any of thi

Mr. P. B. Law. Secretary of tha T.ef Tn

xooo. . vuuai;i.ua iiitcimtu jur ejs.iiiuii.iuu
1 ... : , a 1 , r . i r t --. r..uc ion uy uiuuua , auvcuiuar im, aa

It is requested of all those who contemplate
above premiums to notify our Secretary.
bac o Kxpotsition in person or by letter 6f Asheville & Spartanbur Bailroad. 1

StaUon T ithiii 75 Tanls of Hotel; Accommodation Tor ISOOuest
A NEW HOTEL, S.T.fj v

;
.'

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY,
- SHADY GEOUNDS

St This new hotel is now ready for summer and winter guests. Booms large airy and comfortable. Ta-

ble and attendance guaranteed satisfactory. Large verandahs and halls. The mineral water is highly
recommended by physicians. Terms reasonable. , , .

SPECIALSEATES POR PAMIITE8.:
- I --ADDRESS

J. B. HABBINGTOJC?. Proprietor.

date is possible. '
Of fice DANVILLE VA., TOBACCO ASSOCIATION, September 10th, 1888.

TO THE PI.AKTEE8 OF NOETH CJ10IJNA ASD VrBOINIA :
The grind t -.-cceBS attending our last Tobacco Fair and Trades Display has induced ns to

s'ill greater efforts, as rhown in the large increase of the Premium List and reduction in thequantity of lef required to compete for practiumg, and to urge your personal attendance andtnat of yenr familiej daring tbe Exposition. I trust yon will come prepared to contend for one
or more of our premiums. Ample room at the several warehouses has been secured, and therewill be no excuse on the s:ore of lack of time, and a sufficieccy of space to make your exhibit.I would remind you of the large number of planters who last tear bitterly regretted not mak-
ing an exhibit, giving an excuse that they h ad no idea that our Fair was to be of such msirai-tnd- e.

-

You cap ship ycur tobacco and rely upon its receiving prompt personal attention at any offollowing Warehouses, to whom yon can give instructions as t what disposition you desire to
be made of it, as it will remain your property after the Fair whether it takes a premium or nobAcrees Warehouse; Lee's Varehouso; Cabell Warehouse; Star Warehouse; Banner Warehouse;Public Waifehouse; Plantc 1 1 Warehouse; Holland's Warehouse; Exchange Warehouse.

- Yours truly, T. J. TALBOTT,
President Danville Tobaooo Association.

Write or call at Been t .ry's Office, in rear room of the Commercial Bank, for any informationdesired. Bemsmber, there is no charge for entering your tobacco no admission fee. We
itant all to attend. . , .
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MINSBAL SPEINGS HOTEL,
ROUND K3VOB. N. C

A NATURAL. HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT
Oa the R. & D. R. R., on hour's ride from Asheville in the heart ff the Bluc Ridge
two thousand feet slmvt' tide. Climate cooler in summer and warmer in winter
than over the range. Motel til appointed. Cuisine excellent. Open the yeai
round. Fare reasonable. '

Tbe Mineral Springs, recently discoveied number over one hundred and
are near the hotel. Theya:tiof the following waters: Jkoh. Alum and Ibon,
White and Red Sulphur, Lithia and Magnesia. The tonic properties of the
Light Sparkling Magnesia, Chalybeate and Sulphur waters are well known.

Physicians pronounce the Lithia invaluable in "Brights"' and other diseases of
the fcidneys and Bladder, in Gout, Rheumatism, Venal, Calculi, Dyspepsia, &c.
It acts directly on the several functions, &c. The Alum and IhoU watxb and the
Mass or Salts made from it a Standard Remedy in diseases of the Nervous,
Digestive Circulatory and Secretory Systems and a Specific in curtain Fihali
CojipLAJNTS. Ana!y6ia shows the watxb and mass from Round Knob to have the
fame medicinal virtues as those from the Bedford and Rockbridge Springs jn Vir-

ginia. Waters Bhipped to any address should be used only by medical adyice.
Price 25 cents per jrallon at the Springs. Packing and shipping tooet. Special
terms Us wholesale dealers and Druggists. Waters free to guests registered at the
hotel. ' . ' ' -

110U3D KNOii MINERAL SPRINGS CO.,
au 24 dtf ;v v " - ROUND KNOB, N. C- - .

NO. 43'SOUTH MAIN STREET,
, .- - '.;' - ' ;."" .i : -

3d Door aboveiBank of Asheville.
A Large and Complete Assortment ot ... "

FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
COUNTRY BOARD.

The St. Clair Hotel at Weaverville
offers all the comforts of a Jjome at
exceedingly low rates.

a. vv. iiouius, 1 ruprieiur.

srORE MDDDY, USCLEAN WAT KB FOE
. .4PHEV1LLB.. . ;:

at ('een la now eote rt'iiv kr tuu viem
Water i ilier, and will have tome one to call on
you at once. Toe (jein hiis lc u tested and
endorsed by some ot onr Iradii'S? HiyaiciHns.
Have your cbaue ready. Wo one using city
water will refune to buy. dice a J. M. Green fc

Sons, West Astievillo. S3jit29dlm

Try Frank Loughran'e Old Corn Whiskey specially recomended by leading physicians for all IV
monary Complaints. :

All Orders by Uail PROIIPTLI" ITTEIIDSD TO -- !

For the Ladles.
The celebrated Dr. Arrfngtm's tooth

Wuth at 25c. each, also a large stock of
the very best English and French bristle
brashes, call and examine. - "

-
. W. C. CARMICHAEtj ,'

. ' Apothecary

STOCK FOB BALE.jpiINK -.-.

One Jersey Bull, regisred, one Bhort-Hor-

Bull, a Short-Hor- Cow and Calf, registered, two
Holsteln Bull Calves, for sale. Fall pedigree on
application. Those are animals,
and stoo'x-rajger- s would do well to apply.

. j. n.Vance,- -

septSOdiwSw - AaheriUe, K. C. CGooda shipped to all palls of the United States nd Canada
b b? H. II. Lyons, droplet.


